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fiEM. STEPHENSON jSQ

One of the features of tne primary
widespread comment was the defeat of Representative John J. Jenkins of tha
Eleventh congressional district by Irvine L. Lenroot, formerly speaker of the
state assembly and a strong LaFollette follower. United States Senator Ste- -

phenson carried in the primary over S. A. Cook of Neenah. A. C. Shallenbergerclaimed the democratic nomination for governor of Nebraska over James C.
Dahlman, mayor of Omaha.

(l
THE SOUNDER SAYS I

GOVERNOR HANLY AND THE SPCIAL SESSION.

DEMOCRATIC 'PAPERS OVER THE state of Indiana are deriving much

satisfaction from the fact that Governor Hanly has seized the bit in his

teeth and Issued a proclamation, calling for a special session of the gen-

eral assembly, the. first since the Gray session in 1885, to take place on

Sept. 18. We fail to see where the democrats will get any satisfaction
whatever out of it. They are endeavoring to find a breach between the
governor and his party in which they can see defeat for the republican
state ticket in November- - They will need a powerful magnifying glass to
see that. The need for a special session of the legislature may not be as

potent to the people of Indiana as it is to Governor Hanly. That remains
to be seen. There is no question but what the chief executive is not in
consonance with the majority of the party leaders as to the wisdom of

calling the session at the near approach of a presidential election. In-

deed, Governor Hanly's sincerity is questioned and his motives impugned.
Never since his inauguration has Mr. Hanly been in perfect accord with all

the members of the republican party. The fact is he doesnt want to be.
As the governor of one of the greatest commonwealths in the land, he
seem3 to be endowed with a desire to exercise every perogative and use

every bit of power that has perhaps been unwisely given him. It is an

extremely critical time in the campaign for Mr. Hanly to dig up what he
calls an emergency, but it is not new ip the people of this state that the
present governor is possessed of enough ego to make him think of nobody
but his own glorification. He was become grossly infatuated with the idea
of his omnipotence and just how far that extends will be found out when
the special session of the assembly meets. The special session will not
hurt either the republican platform or the republican party. If there is
harmony in the counsels prevailing; a singleness of action in taking up
the measures to be dealt with and a short session, there will be no harm
done to the republican state ticket, and we predict that when the leg-

islature adjourns it will be found that the republicans in Indiana are
stronger than ever. The session of the legislature will afford the governor
a splendid opportunity to show that he has the welfare of the state and
the future of the republican party in the state at heart. It will give him
an opportunity to show whether he has been a much-maligne- d man or a
true party leader in every sense of the word- - But the democrats, who
hope to see the republican party torn with strife and dissension as a re-

sult by the extra session, will be badly deceived. All the republicans have
to do is to make good, and Indiana will go republican by a bigger ma-

jority than it did four years ago.

FOR LABOR RICHLY DESERVES RECOGNITION.

UP Af DOWN

RUSH MAXUFACTURE OF DESKS.
One manufacturing plant which is

not suffering from financial depression
is that of Barcus & Co., of Wabash,
manufacturers of school desks. It has
begun running day and night, the day
force being unable to keep up with
the rush of orders.

HAIL STORM DOES DAMAGE.
Boonville witnessed the worst hail

storm in years today. Many window
panes were broken by hailstones, and
the tobacco crop in and about Boon-
ville is lost. Night riders could not
have done more damage in one night. St.

WOX'T PUBLISH ASSIGNMENTS.
At the northwest Indiana M. E. con

ference in Attica the appoinments of
the ministers are being held back until
the last thing before the session ad
journs. This evening Bishop Berry ab
solutely refused to mke known his de
cision regarding any of the appoint-
ments, even to the smallest of the
churches.

MAXY HEAR THE FIDIJLERS.
At the old fiddlers' contest at Mounds K.

Park in Anderson, today, old fiddlers
tried for honors. When Mayor Ter-hun- e

arose to address the audience
there were at least 5,000 people gath
ered about the grand stand. Mr. Ter- -
hune in troduced J. H. Forkner, who,
in a brief address, told of some of the
old fiddlers he had known.

tage he certainly holda his self-respe- ct.

Well, it took a long time to work
off all that Merry Widow noise.

Yes, the post-Lab- or day heads are
not what they are cracked-Ic- e up to
be.

DON'T BECOME TOO WORLDLY-WIS- E.

RETAIX A FEW ILLUSIONS
OF YOUR PRECIOUS YOUTH AXD

LIFE WILL BE ALL THE SWEETER
TO YOU.

Hard to Feed "Them" Wrltera.
"Howler" and us took dinner last

Sunday with "Fritz." You ought to
have been there. Mrs. "Fritz" made
four gallons of coffee, cooked a bushel
and a half of roasting ears, seventeen
heads of cabbage, nineteen loaves of
bread, three quarts of strawberry pre-

serves, a half side of bacon, thirteen
blackberry pies, and a whole lot of
other "trimmins," and when we left
the table it looked like a cyclone had
struck it. We are not much of an
eater, but to try to feed them Metz
Times correspondents is like pouring
water in a sink. Rich Hill (Mo.) Re-

view. a

How often do we weep
over the eomedlea of de-c- elt

and amile at the
tragedies of conscience.

IN POLITICS
The Australian ballot system wa3

employed recently by the Indians of
the Klamath reservation in Oregon ir.
an election to choose twelve new
chiefs to represent the tribes In their
busines relations with the whites.

Former Governor George P. McLean
of Connecticut, who was generally
supposed to have retired permanently
from active politics, has announced his
intention to enter the race for the
United States senatorship.

Three candidates are contesting for
the United State3 senatorship in the
state of Washington. They are Levi
Ankeny, who is a candidate for

Congressman W. L. Jones and
Judge W. H. Shell of Tacoma.

James II. Veahy, the lawyer who ed

Charles Tucker in the noted
Mabel Page murder case, appears to
be the most likelv candidate for gov-

ernor of Massachusetts on the demo-

cratic ticket this fall.

It is said by those who are keeping
in close touch with the political situa-i- n

Center township, this year, that the
spliting of tickets at the polls next
November will be nearly a minus quan-

tity. The republicans and democrats
seem to be entirely satisfied with the
material they have placed in the field
this year, and will run them on their
own merits, asking no favor of the
opposition as has been done in somo
former elections. The campaigner
will endeavor to have every voter comu
out and show his real colors this year
and the man on the fence will got
short shrift from the workers of eithor
party. The "republicrat" of four years
ago will be a hard thing to find during
the coming election and either party
candidate counting on the vote of the
opposition will be badly disappointed.

Talks.
By EDWIN NYE.

Copyright, 1908. by Edwin A. Nye.

BE STRONG AND UNAFRAID.
Fear is your deadliest foe.
Also it is a figment of your fancy.
And useless.
Physiologists say fear impoverishes

the blood, interferes with the assimila-
tion of food, attacks the nerve centers
and lowers the physical powers. It
makes a man physically unfit.

If so, what must be its effect on the
mind?

It lessens one's ability to think, low-

ers his ambition, weakens his charac-
ter and affects his happiness. In short,
all the forces of personality go in front
of fear.

Fear whispers to the young, strong
to do and dare, and the strength be-

comes as water. It assails the middle
aged, and the uplifted arm of energy
falls inert. It torments the old and
robs it of its peace. And yet-Str- ong

thief as it is, it is an abnor-
mal weakling, for it is the son of
Ignorance and superstition.

If one knows himself and knows
life as it is, there is nothing anywhere
to be afraid of. If one knows not him-
self nor life, fear is unavailing, use-

less.
To put it plainly, there are two

thing3 one should never fear first,
what he can help and, second, what
he cannot help.

But, it is asked, how can one who has
not natural courage overcome his bond
age to fear?

Easily. Every person is in the pos-
session of certain conscious powers.
These powers may be concentrated,
sharpened, projected into force. These
powers are one's capital stock, which
may be increased or reduced. If one
listens to the suggestions of fear he
will smother his faculty. But also

He may say to himself: "I will be
what I want to be, do what I want to
do. I am captain on the deck of my
own ship. My soul is greater than
any fear. Shall I take counsel of my
own creation?' If he says these
things and acts on these suggestions
he will overcome his fear and
strengthen his faculty.

Ter contra, if he doubts his power
or neglects to use it his fear will mas-
ter him.

So, if you have a fear, trample It un-
der your feet!

Hold up your chin and be unafraid.
Look the creature of your own fancy
fairly In the face. Defy it. Take It to
task. It will flee away.

country as a lecturer. The two lec
tures which brought him icito promi
nence were entitled "Lee's Surrender'
and "The Defense of Little Round
Top." He was three times elected
governor of Maine at a time when but
two terms were usually given to one
man. He was elected president

' of
Bowdoin college and held that posi-
tion until 1880, when he resigned. He
has since served as surveyor of the
port of Portland.

RANDOM
THINGS AND FLINGS

Towa'e Great Goeat.
Miss Eglantine Nutting, who had the

class prophecy and class poem at her
recent graduation from the Waltham
high school, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
E. K. Crowell. Dennistown corres-

pondence Provlncetown (Mass.) Bea-

con.

A woman aiwaya pretends to be
aurprised at an avowal of love;
though she has been expecting It
for a year.

They have dug up some clay pipes
in Pennsylvania that are a hundred
years old. Nothing to brag about.
There are some-- on the II., W. & E. C.

street cars that are fully a thousand.

When a family moves to a new-tow-

they never really feel at
home until the butcher baa
called with a bill.

Poor little Willie, it's very hard for
him to get those gnarled toes into his
shoes and sit still in school.

Women' are getting awfully aua-plcto- ua

of lnte. It I Retting; so
that a man can't pay a few extra
attentiona to bin frau without her
thinking; that he's going to do
something wrong.

Surprised to see a lot of papers
bursting into bloom over the fact (?)
that Mr. Watson can't carry Indiana
now that Governor Hanly has called
the general assembly.

Sever disturb the "make-believ-e"

games In your children. Angela
are their playmates In them.

The next will be Turkey day, and
then the old cry about doing you
Christmas shopping early.

Well done, Gary! Never fell down
yet on her big celebrations.

A man may be III bred who tella
the troth, bnt he has one advan- -

MAIL CARRIERS COXVEXE.
More than 200 rural mall carriers,

representing almost every section of
the state, arrived In Marion tonight
for the seventh annual convention of
the Indiana Rural Mall Carirers' as
sociation, and that many more are ex
pected to come tomorrow.

OX TRIAL FOR TWO YEARS.
Richmond police officials expressed

the opinion that a good catch has been
made in Isaac P. Lucas, a Richmond
man arrested by the authorities of St.
Matthews, Ky., on a charge of attempt
ing to forge a check on a resident of

Matthews for $S76. He has been
watched for the last two years by the
local police.

FALLS ASLEEP OX TRACK.
Toney Miller and Louis McKnight,

two runaway boys from Chatham, 111.,
fell asleep on the Southern tracks near
Princeton last night and young Miller
was struck and instantly killed. His
head and feet were severed.

BIX GUAM TALKS TEMEPRAXCE.
In an address on "Temperance," de-

livered last night at the Hall Place M.
church, Indianapolis, Attorney Gen-

eral James Bingham spoke encourag-
ingly of the progress that is being
made to develop public sentiment
against the saloon. He also urged the
advisability of aiding in the passing of
the local option law at the special ses-
sion of the legislature which Governor
Hanly has called for Sept. 18.

THE CREAM OF THE

Morning News
William Jennings Bryan, whiskingover Chicago for six speeches, after

reviewing the Labor day parade, at-
tacks William H. Taft in each address,
with "ovgernment by injunction" as
his text.

Governor Deneen 13 cheered at three
Illinois cities as he tells what has been
done for tho working man in the way
of labor legislation.

Vice President Fairbanks, speakingat Indianapolis Labor day celebration,
points to better conditions of workers.

Adlai E. Stevenson addresses big
gathering of Bloomington workers at
Labor day picnic.

Chicago Catholics joyful over news
of appointment of Bishop Muldoon to
headof new Rockford diocese by

of propoganda in Rme.
Ellen Pratt of Kenilworth, 16 years

old, makes desperate but unsuccessful
attempt to save Randall Mason, her
guest, from drowning and barely is
saved by relatives after a desperate
battle.

Democratic leaders meet Bryan in
Chicago today to discuss plans to raise

larger campaign fund.
Test of Hughes sentiment by New

York machine chiefs through primary
vote in selected districts comes off to-

day and president, who suspects trick,
already is planning to fight in conven-
tion.

Illinois republicans convene at
Springfield tomorow to frame a plat-
form.

Dr. C. II. Brooks, once noted cancer
specialist, commits suicide in New
York because he is unable to get work
and provide for his family.

Crank armed with a revolver seeks
President Roosevelt at his Sagamore
Hill home, but is stopped by secret
service men and is sent to Jail.

New York man saves mother and
child in fire and then collapses and dies
from burns.

French troops win important battle
when they attack army of 20,000 in
Morocco and rout the tribesmen.

Manufacturers' association accuses
certain railroads of ferreting out un-

dercharges to shippers, but paying no
heed to overcharges.

LOWELL TOWN B0AED
HOLDS A MEETING.

John Klmmet Reaigns From the Board
of Education Yeaterday.

Lowoll, Ind., Sept. 8. (Special) The
town board of this place held Its reg-
ular monthly meeting last night and
transacted much important business.
John Kimmet, secretary of the board of
education, resigned his position and on
the second ballot I. C. Driscoll, the
druggist, was appointed. The contract
betwen the town of Lowell and the
Crown Point Electric Light company
was ratified and a new contract was
signed retaining J. W. Belshaw as the
town attorney for another month.

EAST CHICAGO SCHOOLS
BEGIN THIS MORNING.

AH Teachers Are Preacnt With, the Ex-
ception of Principal Holwny.

East Chicago, Ind., Spe.t 8. (Special)
"Nine more months of misery" was

the trend of thought which pervaded
the minds of pulls in this city and the
Harbor this morning, as they donned
their Sunday clothing and entered the
various city schools for the first time
since June.

There were comparatively few who
were really glad to return and all
seemed glad to know that the first day
would be spent in the assignment to
classes and the choosing of the proper
text books. Superintendent Canine de-
clares that he is much pleased with the
outlook for the year and predicts an
unusual increase in the enrollment.

The teachers have all arrived on the
scene, with the exception of C. F. Hol-wa- y,

principal of the Lincoln school,
who is reported slightly 111 at his home
In Hammond. All the others have ar-
rived and met in Superintendent Can-
ine's office yesterday morning.

Take THE TIMES for Ita political
newa until after tha election. Xot for
Ita republican newa. no for It, dent,
cratle ni bnt far bath aldea.

.ONB CUNT

Other Newspaper in Calumet Region.

PUBLIC FOB INSPECTION AT Ati

occasion, for the weather was per

even if you water them with your tears.

ing of the International Geographi-cal congress In Washington.
THIS IS JIY SOTH BIRTHDAY.
Gen. Joehua I Chamberlain.

Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, who
was In command of the division which
oinciauy received the surrender of
Ueneral Lees army, was born in
Brewer, Me., Sept 8. 1828. He was
graduated from Bowdoin Colleee af.
terward Ailing the chair of logic and
belles lettres at that institution. He
resigned his position at the breakingout or the civil war, going to the
tront as major of the 16th Maine In
ran try. He was made a colonel at
the battle of Gettysburg, was wounded
oijv nines, ana ai ma close or the war
was a major-genera- l. After the war
he became known throughout the

THE MIGHTY HOSTS OF LABOR in Lake county, have as elsewhere,
resumed their toils today after their splendid celebrations in which they
poured forth In throngs to observe the day set apart by governmental procla-
mation for their very own. It seemed as if Heaven itself yesterday was

election in Wisconsin which caused

Harry Lauder
Who Gets $5,000
A Week on Stage.

;.,w

tell "?tsx4-- '
-- 1

'J
.. .CUu I V 'i '

the famous Scotch comedian, for an
American engagement at a salary of
$5,000 a week caused a stir in theatri-
cal circles. Cable reports say Lauder's
manager had denied that the come-
dian's salary was to be $5,000 a week,
but New York theatrical men thought
the denial was prompted by fear of the
British income tax law.

WHITING, 6; LA PORTE, 1.

Laporte, Ind., 6. The Chicago Whit-
ings administered a stinging defeat to-

day to Laporte's vaunted champions,
winning by a score of 6 to 1. Stack for
the Chicago Whitings, made the sea-
son's strikeout record with a total ol
17. Laporte played a wretched fielding
game and Boyd was found when hits
were needed for runs. Score:
C. W 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3 6 9 1

Laporte 0 0010000 01 6 S

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derangethe whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except oa
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly de-
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and
is taken internally, acting directly uponthe blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is
taken internally and made in Toledo
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials frte.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c perbottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

From an English Geography.
"In that part of America which is

known as New Jersey the mosquitoes
are so thick that a herd of them,
crossing a railroad track, will fre-
quently hold up a train."---Puc- k.

in accord with the spirit of the festal

Lockle Slmpaon is not very much of
a politician, but from the appearance
of the front of his shop he must have
taken the barber pole. Simpson's pole
is unlike any other. He seems to have
abandoned the old red, white and blue
article and has adopted instead a black
and cream colored pole. Several peo-
ple have called at the shop and asked
for Tom and Terry, thinking that the
pole was an advertisement of that de-

lightful beverage.
Poll Political Map furnished on

application. Editor.
There have been a great many bets

made already on the result of the
state and national elections. The re-

publicans are ready to bet any amount
of money on Taft and Sherman and
there has been no money refused when
offered on Watson. At present the
odds are even on the state ticket and It
is about a two to one bet that Taft will
be elected according to the men who
are making the bets.

Prosperity talk will not down. In
spite of the Gloomy Gusses, the fac-

tories are opening and there is In-

creased building activity. In addi-
tion to the half million of dollars worth
of building that Thh Times listed a
week or so ago, there has been al-

most another half million of dollars
added until nof there is fully a million
dollars being spent on buildings of
various kinds. There has been an ef-

fort made on the part of the
friends of labor to deprecate the at-

tempt of The Times to show that hard
times are at hand but these are being
frowned down nearly everybody Is op-

timistic.

LOOKS FOR A BIG ENROLLMENT.

Gary Schoola Will Begin Today With
Expected Increase.

Today the public schools of Gary will
open up for their second year. The
teaching force will be nearly doubled
and the number of students are ex-

pected to Increase 50 per cent. Where
last year there were but fifteen In-

structors employed at the end of the
year, when there was the largest at-

tendance at the public schools, there
will be twenty-eig- ht employed at the
beginning of this year, andit is ex-

pected that a large number of others
will be engaged before the school year
is closed.

Before the end of the present school
year Superintendent Wirt looks for the
number of students to increase until
the enrollment reaches over fifteen
hundred. This means that the school
building will be Inadequate and that
more of the portable buildings will
have to be ordered before the year is
very far gone. The present school
building, it is expected, will be crowded
at the start.

NEW FIRE CHIEF
FOR WHITING CHOSEN.

Mat Collin Appointed Leader of the Oil
Clty'a Fire Fighting Force.

Whiting. Ind., Sept. 8. (Special At
a meeting of the Whiting fire depart-
ment. Mat Collins, who was previous to
this time third assistant chief, was ap-

pointed as chief of the Whiting fire
department.

Mr. C. A. Heilwig, the ex-chi- re-

cently resigned owing to him recently
being elected to the aldermanic honors
of this city, to fill the vacancy left by
the resignation of George Hornecker
of the Second ward.

Chief Collins has not yet chosen a
third assistant, but it is expected he
will do so before the next regular meet-

ing of the firemen.

ELLISON BUYS DON ENRIQUE.
New York, Sept. 7. At a sale of

horses in training at Sheepshead Bay
today Don Enrique, 4 year old, by
Hastings Bellandonna, was sold to
Charles R. Ellison for $3,500. Rossfen-ton- ,'

the gray colt by Maxio, was
bought by E. A Wheeler for J1.800.
Nealon, winner of the Suburban of 1907,
went for $1,300, and Charles Edwards,
a world's record holder, went for ?2,00O.

fect and Nature herself smiled on the workers. That the world itself is
beginning to recognize the grandeur of labor, is made evident by its will-

ingness to give the tollers one day in the year which shall be sacred to
them as a reward for the sweat of labor's brow and calloused hands in
bringing forth the products of their work for the benefit of mankind. Labor
was crowned king yesterday and the capitalist was made to realize its power
and force. All that man has today for his need, his sustenance and his toil,
Is the result of labor, without it he would be as helpless & the shipwrecked
sailor stranded on a barren waste. The power of the artisan and the strength
of the workingman have largely made the country what it is today and for
that alone they are to be honored and respected. May the day dawn soon
when universal sympathy and respect be given to the toiler who merits
them so justly. May the king of labor be brought nearer and nearer to
those who give him employment and may the powers of government giveto him what is his by honest right, and without any fight on his part.

MR- - HERMAN REDDER says that he sees victory ahead for Mr. Bryanand then in the next breath confesses that his eyesight is bothering him. Now
what do you know about that? Mr. Ridder is the esteemed editor, you will
remember, who at first didn't know whether he wanted to support Mr. Bryanor not. He didn't and then he did and now Mr. Bryan is going to be elected?

THE VOTERS IN THE CALUMET egion are getting so busy welcom-in- g

back prosperity that they are having little time to play politics. There
is little doubt, whatever, but that in November they will stamp the eagle so asto be perfectly sure that they have work through the winter.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT the farmer, Mr. Bryan! The farmer is gettingalong splendidly. Don't waste your time on the farmer, Mr. Bryan. You
maB ma crP3 any oetter. not

Tins DATE IX HISTORY.
Sept. a

1755 British defeated the French and
Indians at battle of Lake George.

17S11 Americana victorious in battle
of Eutaw Springs.

1829 A grand fete given In Lyons,
France, In honor of General La-
fayette.

1855 Fall of Sebastopol.
1862 General Lee Issued a proclama-

tion to the people of Maryland.
1863 Confederates victorious In bat-

tle of Sabine Pass.
1864 Petersburgh. Va., shelled by the

Union troops.
1883 Last spike driven in the North-

ern Pacific railroad, near Gold
Creek Mont.

1304 Telegraphic signals sent' around
. the world la honor of , the open

ADVERTISED MAIL.

The following letters remain uncall-
ed for in the Hammond postofflce forthe week ending Sept. 7, 1908:

Mr. B. F. Anderson, Mrs. Clyde
Baine, Joe- - D. Craimer. W. 1. Davis, Mr.
Mr. Lovro Hreu, 2; Joseph Halek, Mr.
Philip Krizau, Mr. L. Lipman. D. D.
Martin, O. Nelson, Mrs. Jennie Primmer,Mr. W. G. Rose, Mrs. Carl Rothfuchs.Jan Tatara, T. J. Wilson.

WM. H. GOSTLIN,
Postmaster.


